On January 1st, 2016, the French mixed Nephrops and hake fishery of the Grande Vasière, an area located in the Bay of Biscay, fell under the discard ban implemented as part of the new European Common Fisheries Policy. The fleet records historically high levels of discard despite numerous gear selectivity studies. Together with high discards survival, new technological solutions to minimize catches of undersized individuals could justify local exemptions from the discard ban. Our study focuses on the effects of two selective devices, a square mesh cylinder (SMC) and a grid, on the escapement of undersized individuals and discard reduction. Relative catch probability of the modified gear compared with the traditional gear was modelled using the catch comparison method. Potential losses from the commercial fraction of the catch were taken into account to assess their influence on the economic viability of fishing with the modified gears. The two devices had similar effects on undersized Nephrops escapement and on discard reduction, with median values of 26.5% and 23.6% for the SMC and of 30.4% and 21.4% for the grid, respectively. Only the grid was efficient for undersized hake, recording median values of escapement and discard reduction equal to 25.0% and 20.6%, respectively. Some loss from the commercial fraction of the catch was to be expected with both devices, which could be compensated for in the long term by the contribution of undersized individuals to the stock biomass. Our results support the use of selective gears technology as part of an integrated framework including control and management measures to mitigate the effect of the discard ban both for fishers and for the ecosystem. Further work is needed to quantify the effect of additional escapement from the gear on stock dynamics.
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, 2016). Further work is required by the STECF (Scientific and Technical European Council for 81
Fisheries) to guarantee that the exemption can be pursued in the long term (Regulation (EU) 2015/2438). 82
In the English Nephrops fishery, selective gear technology was identified as the best solution to limit discards 83 while preserving fishing (Catchpole et al., 2006) . Reducing catches of undersized individuals according to their 84 MLS through the use of selective devices improves stock exploitation diagrams by reducing fishing mortality of 85 young individuals (Macher et al., 2008) . Effects on the recruitment process due to increased spawning biomass 86 of both Nephrops and hake would be immediate and stabilize within 5 to 10 years (Raveau et al., 2012) ; Potential 87 short-term economic loss due to some reduction of the commercial fraction of the catch would be compensated 88 for in the long term (Raveau et al., 2012) . 89
The present study focuses on technical solutions to reduce catches of undersized individuals of both Nephrops 90 and hake. We present new results on two potential selective devices: a square mesh cylinder (SMC) and an 91 inverted selective grid, which were tested onboard commercial vessels in 2010 and 2011. Both the SMC and the 92 grid tested were developed on the basis of existing devices whose use is enforced in the area: the SMC of the 93 present study provides larger mesh openings than the imposed appliance made of diamond mesh tilted 45° 94 sideways (Frandsen et al., 2010a) , and the grid located on the dorsal part of the extension section provides 95 greater chances of contact for undersized hake than a ventral grid (Frandsen et al., 2010b; Graham and Fryer, 96 2006) . 97
Our aims were (1) to quantify the escapement rate of undersized Nephrops and hake associated with the use of 98 each device, compared with the control trawl, and to estimate the corresponding discard rate reduction; (2) to 99 model the catch probability of the test gears relative to the control gear for each species; and (3) to establish 100 whether professional fishers would experience a loss of commercially valuable individuals if they put these 101 devices to use. On the basis of these findings we discuss how much these selective devices would contribute to 102 improving management for the mixed Nephrops and hake fishery in the Bay of Biscay, in the context of the new 103 CFP and its associated discard ban. The potential ecological effects of different management options are 104 discussed in views of the existing literature for this fishery and for other mixed fisheries targeting Nephrops in 105 the North-East Atlantic. 106
Material and methods

107
Fishing gear characteristics
108
All fishing vessels involved in the trials were twin-rigged with identical trawl bodies and codends. For the control 109 trawl, the configuration was designed to be representative of professional fishing conditions and to comply with 110 regulations currently in force in the area. A mandatory 100-mm SMP, 3m by 1 m, was inserted in the tapered 111 section of each, 12 meshes ahead of the extension section. The extension section was 100 meshes long, made of 112 single-twine polyethylene fibre (PE), 3 mm in diameter and of 80-mm mesh-size (gauge). Codends were 33 113 meshes deep, 120 meshes in circumference and made of single-twine PE with a mesh-size of 75 mm (gauge). 114
Aside of the selective devices, selective trawls were identical to the control trawls. The selective devices used are 115 shown in figure 1: 116
The SMC is located in the extension section of the trawl, five meshes down from the tapered 117 section. Mesh size is 70 mm at the gauge (37 mm mesh bar). The SMC is made of PE, has 120 meshes 118 in circumference and is 85 meshes long (3.15 m). Fitting of the SMC to the diamond mesh trawl 119 body is done by joining two diamond meshes to one square mesh. The lower side of the SMC is 120 located 60 meshes up from the codend ( Figure 1A) . 121
(ii)
The inverted selective grid, hereafter referred to as 'the grid', is also located in the extension section 122 of the trawl, on the ventral part, five meshes away from the tapered section. The grid is made of 123 soft polyurethane (EVAFLEX), with 13 mm vertical bar spacing. Bars have a round cross section; five 124 horizontal bars ensure the grid's rigidity. The lower side of the grid is located 60 meshes up from 125 the codend ( Figure 1B) . 126 (Macher et al., 2008) . Ten vessels of similar length and horse 134 power belonging to the Nephrops fishing fleet were involved in the trials of the SMC, and 13 for the grid. Each 135 vessel was equipped with a control trawl on one side and a selective trawl on the other side, to allow paired 136 tows. In total, 113 valid hauls (i.e., no operating damage while trawling) were run for the SMC and 74 for the 137 inverted grid, for a mean haul duration of 186 min and 193 min respectively (Table 1) . Average trawling speed 138 was 3.56 knots (SD: 0.34), sea state varied from calm to rough with median wave height equal to 0.75 m and a 139 maximum of 3.00 m. 140 For each haul, both commercial catches and discards of Nephrops and hake were weighed and measured. Total 144 length was measured in cm for fish, and cephalothoracic length was measured in mm for Nephrops. When the 145 total catch was too large to allow measurement of every individual, random sub-sampling was performed and 146 the weight ratio between total catch and subsample was recorded for the subsequent data processing. Estimated 147 total numbers of individuals of each species and size per haul were computed as the product of the number of 148 individuals sampled, using the recorded weight ratio. They are hereafter referred to as "scaled-up count data". 149
Hauls lasting less than one hour were removed from the data set as non-representative of commercial fishing 150 operations. Data selection was made based on the number of individuals recorded per length class: when less 151 than five individuals had been caught for the control and test gear combined for a given haul, the length class 152 was removed as non-representative. 153 catches by the test and control gears were compared using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Wilcox, 2005) . 158
Data analysis
Proportions of fish retained per length class, P(l), were computed and displayed on the graph, such that: 159
where N l,t is the sum of scaled-up count data of fish of length l in the test gear and N l,c the sum of scaled-up 161 count data of fish of length l in the control gear across all hauls. A weighted spline regression with four degrees 162 of freedom was run on the observed proportions and added to the graph. A horizontal line was drawn at 0.5 to 163
indicate the level at which the two gears showed equal fishing performance. 164
Escapement rates
165
Escapement rates in numbers, , due to the implementation of the different selective devices for undersized 166 individuals were estimated for each device and species, as: 167
where < , is the number of undersized individuals in the test gear and < , the number of undersized 169 individuals in the control gear. A positive escapement value is returned when less fish are captured by the test 170 gear than by the control gear; this is equal to zero if there is the same number of fish in both gears and negative 171 if more fish are captured by the test gear than by the control gear. Escapement rates for each haul were plotted 172 as violin plots (Hintze and Nelson, 1998) , which provide a visual representation of the data distribution; outliers 173 were kept to give a full representation of the variability observed during the sampling process. The descriptive 174 statistics median escapement, mean escapement and associated standard deviation were calculated for 175 undersized and for market-sized individuals. 176
Modelling
177
Relative catch probability of the test gear compared with the control gear was modelled according to Holst and 178 Revill's method (2009) and traditional data analysis of binomial type data (Agresti, 2010). A logistic regression 179 was run on the observed proportions of fish retained in the framework of generalized linear mixed models 180 (GLMM), which made it possible to account for variability arising from the experimental design by adding random 181 terms to the model's structure that would affect either or both the intercept and the slope parameter estimates 182 (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000) . 183
Fish length was considered in terms of explanatory variable. The use of absolute catch values induces some 184 variability owing to differences in tow duration between hauls; additional variability arises from differences in 185 experimental conditions between hauls, such as sea state, water temperature or turbidity. This environmental 186 variability is accounted for in the modelling process by implementing "haul" as the random term. The first one was set with a random intercept, which takes into account that the baseline escapement probability 192 varies from one haul to another: 193
The second model includes both a random slope and a random intercept. The former implies that escapement 195 probability varies for fish of the same length class between hauls. Size variability of fish and crustacean caught 196 by the gear is associated with individual's swimming abilities and resilience to effort, which affect escapement 197 probability (Killen et al., 2015) and justify the use of a random term associated with length: 198
For both models, s is the constant term in its quadratic form and s is the different levels of the random factor. 200 GLMM parameter estimates and statistical significance are presented in the results section. As for splines, a 201 horizontal was line drawn at 0.5 to indicate the level at which the two gears showed equal fishing performance. 202
An efficient selective device will hereafter designate a device for which the 0. 
Escapement of undersized Nephrops
238
Undersized Nephrops escaping through the SMC display a distribution that is close to normal ( Figure 3A) . 239
Escapement values range from -54.1 % to 100 %. Standard deviation is greater than mean escapement value; the 240 difference between mean and median escapement values is negligible for this device ( Figure 3A) . 
Discard rate reduction
253
Discard rate reduction in terms of weight of Nephrops from the SMC trials ranges from -43.8 % to 100 %, with a 254 bimodal distribution ( Figure 3B ). Standard deviation is 1.5 times greater than mean escapement value; mean and 255 median values are similar ( Figure 3B) . 256
Distribution of discard rate reduction from the grid trials is skewed towards negative values ( Figure 3B ), although 257 only two records are inferior to -100 %, at -107.4 % and -158.9 %. The 5 th quantile is equal to -66.8 %. Standard 258 deviation is 3.4 times larger than the mean value; the median value 1.7 larger than the mean value ( Figure 3B ). 259
The maximum discard rate reduction recorded was 71.5 %. 260
Relative catch probability
261 Catch probability of the test gear relative to the control gear was modelled on the 5-45 mm CTL interval to 262 guarantee homogeneity of the variance in the dataset of predicted values. Models including both a random 263 intercept and a random slope returned the best fit, with the lowest AIC value for both selective devices tested 264 (Table 3 ). All the parameters included made a statistically significant contribution to the model, with size effect 265 being different from zero. 266 Conclusions drawn from graphical representations of the models outputs as relative catch probability are 270 identical for the two selective devices (Figure 4) . The random effect associated with length has either a larger or 271 an equivalent influence on the odds ratio of the retention than does the random effect associated with haul 272 (Table 3) From the SMC trials, data structure in length indicates three cohorts with modes at 15 cm, 27 cm and 40 cm 299 ( Figure 5 ). From the grid trials, only two cohorts, with modes at 15 cm and 25 cm, could be identified; few 300 individuals of length greater than 35 cm were encountered during the grid trials ( Figure 5) . 301
Escapement of undersized hake
302
Undersized hake escapement values from the SMC display a quasi-normal distribution, with a longer tail toward 303 negative values; the 5 th quantile is -60.8 % ( Figure 6A ) and the recorded minimum value is -118.9 %. The 304 maximum escapement value recorded was equal to 100 %. Standard deviation is 2.5 times larger than the mean 305 escapement value for undersized hake; the difference between mean and median escapement values is 306 negligible for this device. 307
Distribution of undersized hake escapement values from the grid is skewed towards negative values, with a 308 recorded minimum value of -174.6 %. However, 75 % of the data are positive ( Figure 6A ) and the maximum 309 escapement value is equal to 88.5 %. Median escapement value is greater than the average value; standard 310 deviation is 2.9 times larger than the mean value ( Figure 6A ). 311 
Discard rate reduction
318
Hake discard rate reduction in terms of weight from the use of the SMC displays a quasi-normal distribution, with 319 six records having strongly negative values, from -113.8 % to a minimum of -202.0 % ( Figure 6B ). Maximum 320 discard rate reduction recorded reached 100 %. The median value is greater than the mean value, and standard 321 deviation is 8 times larger than the mean value ( Figure 6B) . 322
Hake discard rate reduction from the use of the grid is heterogeneous, with no distinctive pattern in the data 323 distribution ( Figure 6B ). Discard rate reduction observed ranged from an extreme negative value at -1422.4 % to 324 a maximum of 89.4 %, with eight records inferior to -100 % of which seven lie between -147.3 % and -107.0 %. 325
The 5th quantile has a value of -122.1 %. Mean and median values are very different, the former being negative, 326 which would mean that the selective device increases discards in terms of weight, and the latter positive (Figure  327 6B). The standard deviation is 179.1 % due to an extreme outlier. 328
Relative catch probability
329
Relative catch probability of the test gear compared with the control gear was modelled for the 5-45 cm TL range 330 for the SMC, and on the 5-35 cm TL range for the grid, to guarantee homogeneity of the variance in the data set 331 of predicted values. Models including both a random intercept and a random slope returned the best fit, with 332 the lowest AIC value (Table 5) . 333 Models configured for hake selectivity from the use of a SMC appear poorly fitted, with statistical significance of 337 the different parameters being larger than 0.1 for all parameters, except length in the random intercept model, 338
and larger than 0.1 for all parameters in the random intercept and random slope model (Table 5) . Random factors 339 have greater effects than fixed factors on the predicted relative retention's odds ratio, with associated standard 340 deviations being one order of magnitude larger. When included, the random factor "length" had greater 341 influence on the relative retention's odds ratio than the random factor "haul" (Table 5 ). There is no significant 342 effect of the SMC over the size range considered, with the relative catch probability ranking from a minimum for Models set for hake selectivity from the use of the grid showed a statistically significant effect of all parameters 350 included ( Table 5) . As for the SMC, random factors have a greater effect on the relative retention's odds ratio 351 than fixed factors. Effects of the two random factors considered are of a similar order of magnitude. The random 352 factor associated with haul is unaffected by the addition of a length associated random factor (Table 5) and -384.6 %. This variability causes a large standard deviation and the median to be greater than the mean value 376 ( Figure 8B ). The maximum discard rate reduction recorded is 100 % ( Figure 8B) . 377
Commercial catch rate reductions for hake from the use of the grid were heterogeneous. Values recorded ranged 378 from -290.0 % to 100.0 %, with 9 records of rates inferior to -100 %. The 5th quantile had a value of -188.3 %. 379
The mean commercial catch rate reduction is negative while the median is positive; the standard deviation is 380 13.1 times larger than the mean value ( Figure 8B) . 381
Results summary
382
The occurrence of extreme negative values of discard rate reduction, escapement of undersized individuals or 383 commercial catch rate reduction caused median values to be more reliable than the means throughout our 384 results. These extreme values were kept in the analysis process to reflect the randomness inherent to the fishing 385 process, which is associated with herding effects of fish when confronted to trawling (Catchpole and Revill, 2008 ; 386 Wardle, 1986) . 387
The 68-mm gauge size SMC appears efficient at letting undersized Nephrops escape with little variability in the 388 results. From the modelling outputs, length is a statistically significant parameter for explaining the variability in 389 relative catch probability, although randomness arising from environmental conditions and from characteristics 390 of individual fish contribute equally to the overall variability observed (Table 3) . Median loss associated with this 391 device was 12.4 % in terms of weight of market-sized Nephrops ( Figure 8A ). The device is, however, not effective 392 at letting hake of 5 to 45 cm TL escape when taking into account random variability. Compared to median values 393 obtained for escapement and discard rates reduction for undersized hake (Figure 6 ), the model outputs 394 emphasize the dominant influence of individual variability and of environmental conditions on the expected 395 catch probability, with the influence of length being null (Table 5 ). Observed loss from the commercial fraction 396 of the catch could reach 10.7 % but variability is high ( Figure 8B) . 397
Median escapement and discard rate reduction of undersized Nephrops from the grid is greater than from the 398 SMC (Figure 3) . Variability is also greater with this device than observed with the SMC. Loss from the commercial 399 fraction reaches 9 % median weight ( Figure 8A ). Models of relative catch probability return similar results as for 400 the grid, with a statistically significant effect of size on the catch and variability being equally attributed to 401 individual characteristics and environmental conditions (Table 3) . For hake, the grid appears more effective than 402 the SMC at letting undersized individuals escape, which is in agreement with grid studies carried out on other 403
Nephrops fisheries of the North-East Atlantic (Madsen and Valentinsson, 2010; Valentinsson and Ulmestrand, 404 2008). The most stable relative catch probability values are obtained for fish of 17 cm TL while the largest 405 variability is associated with the maximum length considered for modelling, at 35 cm TL (Figure 7) . Median 406 escapement of undersized individuals is 25 %, corresponding to a 20.6 % discard rate reduction in weight (Figure  407 6). However, variability is very large for the latter. Median loss from the commercial fraction represents 11.6 % 408 of the commercial catches ( Figure 8B ). Despite the variability observed, relative catch probability modelling 409 identified the grid as an efficient device for undersized hake selectivity. Although variability due to environmental 410 conditions and individual characteristics is still important, length is a good predictor of fish catch probability 411 (Table 5) . 412 
Discussion
Sampling conditions and methods
414
Different population structures for hake were observed during the SMC trials and during the grid trials, with very 415 few fish larger than 40 cm captured during the grid trials ( Figure 3A) . Such a difference may arise from the 416 sampling scheme used, with trials conducted at slightly different periods of the year. While Nephrops is sedentary 417 and its abundance unaffected by this parameter, hake populations will migrate from feeding sites to 418 reproduction sites over the year. The absence of large, sexually mature, individuals is the signature of such 419 migratory patterns (Casey and Pereiro, 1995; de Pontual et al., 2013). When modelling the relative catch 420 probability, this lack of information impaired our ability to analyse the effect of the grid on a potential loss of 421 larger individuals, which have a higher market value. 422
When comparing relative proportions of hake retained per length class with catch probability graphs, the trends 423 underpinned for fish larger than 25 cm TL by the spline seem to be further accentuated in the models. However 
Implications for fisheries management
464
Favouring selective practices and gears is one of the incentives of the discard ban to reduce the overall fishing 465 pressure on stocks and improve exploitation patterns. In another mixed fishery targeting prawns Zhou et al. 466 (2014) identified discards as an element of sustainable fishing: with reduced fishing mortality rates, individuals 467 returned to the sea contribute to stock dynamics. The implementation of selective devices may foster the process 468 as individuals escaping through the selective device may display higher survival rates than discarded individuals 469 due to reduced stress conditions (Suuronen, 2005) . Nephrops escaping through the selective devices would 470 contribute to the future reproductive biomass and, despite losses on the commercial part of the catch, will 471 benefit the population dynamics in the long term (Macher et al., 2008) . The additional discard reduction provided 472 by the grid and the SMC, associated with the recent results published on Nephrops survival from the discarding 473 process , need to be implemented in broader simulation models for stocks dynamics to re-474 evaluate Maximum Sustainable Yields in terms of biomass and effort for the fishery and its effect on near-by 475 fleets (Guillen et al., 2014 (Guillen et al., , 2013 . 476
From our results, any device that has a positive effect on reducing catches of undersized individuals and the 477 amount of discards will also affect commercial catches. The choice of one device over another will be guided by 478 commercial practices, fishing strategies and targeted species (Eliasen et al., 2014; Sigurðardóttir et al., 2015) . 479
Nephrops being the species with the greatest market value, the SMC and grid would affect fisher's income equally 480 in the short term. However, as escapement of undersized individuals is greater than commercial loss, the 481 subsequent increase in recruitment could be beneficial both in terms of population dynamics and financial 482 incomes for fishers in the long term (Raveau et al., 2012) . Some short-term benefits may also occur if commercial 483 sized individuals escaping from the gear remain available for capture on a later occasion upon survival, although 484 additional costs associated with time at sea would need to be considered. Predictions also need to be made on 485 the additional time at sea required to level off commercial catches, to estimate the amount of unwanted catches 486 that may be generated, and to evaluate the part of TACs that will be lost to these unwanted catches. 487 years to reach a state of equilibrium and required strong controls of the fishing activity to ensure the compliance 505 of professional fishermen with the implemented measures (Gullestad et al., 2015) . However, these drastic 506 measures paved the way to the development and extended use of selective fishing gears (Gullestad et al., 2015) . 507
Ecological impacts of the discard ban for the Bay of Biscay
If gear selectivity cannot be considered as an objective towards the sustainable management of fisheries 508 (Fauconnet and Rochet, 2016) , it is an essential element in the development of sustainable fishing practices at a 509 larger scale (Condie et al., 2014) . However, results from the SMC trials carried out in this study highlight the 510 difficulty to provide selective devices for vessels targeting multiple species. Moreover, economical drivers leading 511 to high-grading and other quotas-related discarding practices will also need to be addressed. Therefore, the 512 success of the new CFP relies on the implementation of new selective devices within an integrated framework, 513 including renewed management measures and strong incentives to adopt them (Condi et al., 2013) . 514
If our findings together with the high survival of discarded Nephrops indicate that an 515 exemption from the discard ban based on the mandatory implementation of selective gears would benefit the 516 ecosystem, the stocks and the fishermen, the long term benefits of the discard ban and associated exemptions 517 are debatable. From an economical point of view, potential adverse effects of the discard ban following previous 518 measures to reduce hake bycatch in the Nephrops and hake fishery of the Grande Vasière include hake becoming 519 a "choke species" (Schrope, The authors wish to thank Thomas Rimaud from the AGLIA for his help with obtaining the data and Marianne 538
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